
The Diseases of Infancy and Childhood.FortheUseofStu-
dents and Practitioners of Medicine. ByL.EmmettHolt,M.D.,

ScD., LL.D., Professor of Children in the Collegeof

Physicians and Surgeons (Columbia University),NewYork,assisted
byJohn Howland, A.B., M. D., Professor

ofDiseasesofChildreninWashington University, St. Louis. Sixth Edition. Cloth. Price,$6 net. Pp. 1112, with 240 illustrations.NewYork:D.Appleton
& Co., 1911.

This book in its numerous editions has solongbeen

accepted as an authoritative work that an extensive review

isnotrequired.Thislatestedition,however,containssomequite radical changes, which are worthrecording.Areference
to the title-page and to the preface of this editionshowsthat
Dr. John Howland, now connected with WashingtonUniver-

sity, St. Louis, and a former assistant of Dr. Holt, hasbeen
associated with the latter in its preparation andishereafter
to be connectedwiththeworkasjointauthor.Inorderto

includenewandlatematerialwithoutincreasingthesize
of the book, much old material has been eliminatedmany
articles abridged and almost every page subjected tosome
revision. Much new materialisfound in the articles on
appendicitis, acute peritonitis, pyloric stenosis,endocarditis,
pericarditis and the different forms of meningitis,including
influenzal meningitis. Hereditary syphilis and tuberculosis
have also received considerable attention and the subject of

¡nil,
' "'s and the different forms. of meningitis, including

liitv '"' meningitis. Hereditary Byphilis and tuberculosis
tien. So received considerable attention and the subject of
stii,]:' '""'.volitis has been rewritten nceording to the later
'"'¡Ui|S °f this disease. It is to tin- chapters on nutrition,
of j, Ceding and intestinal intoxication, however, that most
tli0 "ew and important additions have been made. With
Uiiji ..

rk of Czerny and Keller, Landsteiner, and Finkelstein
Uli, 8yer, as well as that of some American pediatricians,
tli0¡r OCeption of the nutritional disorders of infants and
'lieM, .'"""Cement has undergone a considerable change and
liiWe i ll8> without being wholly endorsed by the authors,
tli(, Ucn fairly set forth. The chapters on infant-feeding,
¡iii,| , '"."'Kcment of difficult cases, and the methods of milk
'"tic l'm' food.modification, are simple and practical and
I lie ... °*nce with up to date ideas on infant-feeding, though
lii.il', 8r subjects have not been neglected. The word "prac-
''"pr» PP"ea to every chapter of the book, and one is
tl''Uo w't"'' ^'10 'nteness of the information making this

a l"eal revision of this standard work.

Proceedings ConferenceonMilkProblemsUnderthe
Auspices of the New York Milk Committee,Dec.2and3,1910.
At Assembly Hall, United Charities Building,NewYork.Paper,Price, $1. Pp. 200. New York: New York Milk Committee,105E. Twenty-Second Street,1911.

Thispamphletcontains a number of papers and discus-
sionsthereonby experts in the production, handling and

examinationofmilk;theyare practical and illuminating and
cover allphases, including production, inspection, bacteriology,

tuberculintestingof cows, as well as their physicalexamina-
tion;pasteurization,transportation,distribution, cost of pro-ductionand distribution, besides a number of other consider-

ationsenteringintothe important question of milk-supply,
generalhealth conditions as related to milk, infant mortality,etc.Itisavaluable source of information on the milkquestion.

Manual of Psychiatry. ByJ. RoguesdeFursac,M.D.,For-
merly Chief of Clinic at the Medical Faculty ofParis.Translatedand Edited by A. J. Rosanoff,M.D., Second AssistantPhysician,Kings Park State Hospital, N. Y. Third Edition. Cloth. Price,

$2.50 net. Pp. 484. New York: John Wiley & Sons,1911.

Thisismanualisone of the best of its size; it gives much
andleavesoutlittle.The present edition excels the preceding

onesinthat it is brought up to date and because of several
addedfeatures. Subjects having only an indirect connection

withmentaldiseases
have received due consideration. Because

psychoticmanifestations are frequently produced by brain
abscess,central neuritis, cerebral arteriosclerosis, these brain

diseasesarediscussed from the psychiatrist's point of view.

Weareagreeably

surprised to find a chapter not often seen
eveninlargebooks on psychiatry, namely, the one on the pre-

ventionofinsanityand the hygiene of the mind.Recognizing

the great value of the Wassermann reaction in the diagnosis
of the psychic disorders having syphilis as their basis, the
editor and translator has added a splendid description of the
Wassermann test as modified by Noguchi. We are grateful to
the author for having reproduced in this volume Binet and
Simon's measuring-scale of intelligence. The distinguishing
feature is its general portion, which deals with symptoms of
insanity from the psychologic viewpoint. This is of great
assistance in an intelligent interpretation of the complex
symptomatology of the individual disease.

What would be considered a fault in a book of pretentious
size must be considered a virtue here, namely, its dogmatic
tone; the student's attention is constantly held to the main
issues of the subject without being troubled by the numerous
theories tending to overthrow the few settled facts. The trans-
lation is good, the style clear and entertaining. All things
considered, the book deserves unqualified commendation.

The Relation of Tetanus to the Hypodermic or Intramus-
cular Injection of Quinin. By Lieut.-Colonel Sir D. Semple, Kt.,
M.D., Director, Central Research Institute, Kasauli. Scientific
Memoirs by Officers of the Medical and Sanitary Department of the
Government of India. New Series, No. 44. Paper. Price, 1 shilling
2 pence. Pp. 61.

In tropical countries and wherever the existence of per-
nicious forms of malarial infection require prompt saturation
of the blood with quinin by means of hypodermatic injections,
there are occasionally observed tetanus infections following
these injections. As injections of morphin, atropin, and other
drugs which are given hypodermatically much more frequently
than quinin are notfollowed by tetanus, the evidence seems
plainly to incriminate the quinin. This book is a monograph dis-

cussing the subject and reporting several series of experi-
ments performed for the purpose of explaining the danger of
tetanus from quinin injections. The evidence obtained by the
author indicates that the quinin itself, and usually the fluids
and instruments used in making the injections, are not
infected, but rather the quinin acts indirectly by producing
local necrosis and inhibiting phagocytosis. If an animal has
been inoculated with washed tetanus spores, which of them-
selves cannot produce tetanus, an injection of quinin at some

other place will cause the spores to localize at that place;
where they develop into bacilli and produce tetanus. Tetanus
spores can remain harmless but potentially active in the tis-
sues at the site of a wound for months, and the human intes-
tine frequently contains this organism among its llora; hence
it is possible that quinin injections may cause tetanus by
providing a localization where multiplication of spores from
these sources can occur. This being the case, it is impossible
to avoid tetanus with certainty by any degree of cur«' in
making quinin injections. The remedy must be to limit the
use of quinin by injection in cases of pernicious malaria, ami
to malarial patients with absolute intolerance for quinin by
mouth; and when quinin injections must be made they should
be accompanied by a prophylactic injection of tetanus anti-
toxin.

Walsh's Physician's Call-Book and Tablet. Flexible Leather,
with Flap and Pocket. Price, $1.50. Washington, D. C. : Ralph
Walsh, M.D., 1804 H Street N.-W.

Walsh's Physician's Handy Ledger. A Companion to Walsh's
Physician's Combined Call-Book and Tablet. Half Leather. Price,
$3.50. Pp. 600. Washington, D. C.: Ralph Walsh, M.D., 1804 H
Street N.-W.

The "Physician's Call-Book" is a most useful call-book for
physicians in keeping track of their daily business. In the
monthly form the record for an entire month is kept on two
pages, and as the book is not dated, it will serve a large prac-
tice for a single year or a more limited one for several years.
The usual data regarding dosage of medicines, etc., are given
in a very compact, but practically serviceable, form. The
"Handy Ledger" is intended as a supplement to the call-book,
and is so arranged as to give the details of each individual's
account for a whole year with a summary of debits and credits
on a single page, so that not only the state of the account,
but the individual items can be seen at a glance. The volume
accommodates 600 accounts and will greatly facilitate the
keeping of the accounts of a large practice.
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